EVENING

DAYTI M E
5:45- 6:00 AM Farm News--Man. thru Frl.
6:00- 7:00 AM Sunrise Semester--Sunday
6:00- 7:45 AM Country Junction--Man. thru Frl.
6,30- 7:00 AM Sunrise Semester-- Saturday
7~00- 7:30 AM Lefevres Family--Sunday (c)
7:00- 8:00 AM Eddie Hill Variety Show--Saturday
7:30- 8=00 AM Chuck Wagon Gang--Sunday (c)
7~45- 8:00 AM Morning News: Weather--Man. thru Frl.
8:00- 9:00 AM Heaven’s Jubilee-- Sunday
8:00- 9:00 AM Captain Kangaroo--Man, thru Frl.
8=00- 8:30 AM Mighty Mouse & Heroes (c)--Saturday
8:30- 9:00 AM Underdog (c)-- Saturday
9:00- 9~30 AM Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday
9:00-10:00 AM Mike Douglas Show--Man. thru Fri. (c)
9~00- 9:30 AM Frankenstein Jr. & I mpossibles(c) -- Sat.
9:30-10:00 AM Pattern for Livlng--Sunday
9~30-10~00 AM Space Ghosts (c)--Saturday
10:00-10~30 AM Camera Three--Sunday
10:00-10~30 AM Andy of Mayberry--Mon. thru Frl.
I0~00-10~30 AM New Adventures of Superman(c)--Sat.
10:30-1!:00 AM Faith For Today--Sunday (c)
10:30-11:00 AM Dick Van Dyke--Man. thru Fri.
10~30-11:00 AM Lone Ranger (c)--saturday
11:00-11:15 AM The Dean’s Desk(c)--Sunday
1t:15-11;30 AM Sacred Heart--Sunday
11:00-11:25 AM Lave of Life--Man. thru Frl.
11:00-11:30 AM Popeye Party--Saturday
11:25-11:30 AM Jos. Bent| CBS News--Man. thru Fri.(c)
11:30-12:00 N
Face the Natlon--Sun,day (c)
Huckleberry Hound--Saturday (c)
11:30-12:00 N
11:30-11:45 AM Search for Tomorrow--Man. thu Fri.(c}
11:45-12:00 N
The Guiding Light--Man, thru Frl.
12:00- 1:30 PM Hollywood Spectacular--Sunday
12:00-12:05 PM World at Noon--Man. thru Fri.
12:00-12:30 PM Tom and Jerry (c)--Saturday
12:05-12:30 PM Singing Convention--Mea. thru Frl.
12:30- 1:00 PM As The World Turns--Man. thru Fri.(c)
12:30- 1:00 PM Roadrunner (c)-- Saturday
I:00- 1:30 PM Password--Man. thru Frl. (c)
1~00- 1:30 PM Beagles (c)-- Saturday
1:30- 3:00 PM National 5occer League--Sunday
1:30- 2:00 PM House Party--Man. thru Frl. (c)
1:30- 3:00 PM Adventure-- Saturday
2:00- 2:25 PM To Tell the Truth--Man. thru Fri.
2:25- 2:30 PM D, Edwards CBS News-- Man. thru Fri.(c)
2:30- 3:00 PM The Edge of Night--Man. thru Frl.
3:00- 4:00 PM Sunday--TfA
3:00- 4:00 PM Action -- Saturday
3:00- 3:30 PM The Secret Storm--Man. thru Fri.
3:30- 4:00 PM Lassie--Man. thru Frl,
4:00- 5:30 PM Big 5how--Man. thru Frl.
4:00- 5:00 PM Daktarl (c)-- Saturday
4:00- 4:30 PM I Love Lucy--Sunday
4:30- 5:00 PM Amateur Hour--Sunday (c)
5:00- 5:30 PM 21st Century--Sunday (c)
5:00- 5:30 PM Dobie Gillls--Saturday (c)
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TAKE THE FIRST STEP
Please se~c~ me complete infarmaffo~ on all Jones Homes° w~th no
obligation to me:

Good Life

Your Name .........................................
Rural route or street address .............................

Jll a

Po~t 0~ .............................
Slate
Y~u~ communffy
"
. Phone ..........
~f you would ~ike ~ Jones Home Representative to call on you,

JONES HOME ~

check here ~ and a

. ~ I own a lot
~ I can get a lot
Please ~en~ floor plan and pri~ on aft Jones Homes

CLIP COUPON AND MAIL ~ ...........................................

980
BUILT ~N Y~UR L~T
For As Low A

NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ... $12,500 CashPrice
176 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
E~uy a Jones Home today ... Be dollars ahead tomorrow . . . You provide the lot . . .
Jones will build it . . . and you and your family can enjoy it for years to come. Invest
in c~ quality Jones Home now!

Ample Funds For
PERMANENT FINANCING
SEE MODEL HOMES
for information cull collect
824-6534
HENDERSONVILLE, TENN.
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Tennessee Army and Air N~:tional
Guardsmen solute the cofors as they ore
~c~ised in Nashville, and throughout the
United States, to begin our "~92nd year
as an independent Notion.
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DO YOU UNDERSTAND MEDICARE?
KNOW THE FACTS

Benefit,s in Hospit~a|
Benefits for Doctor
Kind of Service
Time Limit
Medicare Pays~
You Pay~
Requirements
Not Covered

EXTRA CASH
While in Hospital
Up to:

$600.00 A MONTH
Age 0 through 64, Male and Female (HR-137)
Send today for your FREE description and Guide on MedicarenKeep this Medicare
Diagram with your valuable papers nlt’s so simple you can understand at a glance
the benefits you have under Medicare and the amounts you must pay. This free
diagram on Medicare will be sent to you without obligation as a public service of
Union Bankers Insurance Company.

MAIL
TODAY
Please rush FREE Information on MEDICARE. [] EXTRA CASH []
Name
Address
City.
Coun~’y.

State

Zip

Occupc~tion

BROWN SHOE FACTORY
ByPaul Fisher, Electrification Advisor
Pickwick Electric Co-op, SeImer

Mr. Homer Whittman, left, Superintendent, began work
with Brown Shoe Company in !953 as Service Operator~
His next duties were as Foreman of the fitting room, and he
was appointed Assistant Superintendent of Factory "F" in
1966. In 1967 he moved to Factory "V" as Superintendent.
Mr. D. [. Ho!ohan, right, moved to Selmer in t955 as Foreman and in t957 he was promoted to Assistant Superintendent. "~’hey are holding a picture of Mr. A. C. Bushorh
GenerG[ Superintendent, who was Superintendent o~ Fadory
"V" when it opened in 1947.

More than three quarters of a century ago iln
small two-story building on the riverfront of St.
there was born a business which represented the beginning of Brown Shoe Company. it was a smal! c~mpany with only five skilled workers to start
The initial capacity was about 150 pairs of s;5oes per
day, and the annual sales voIume was about
$110,000.00.
In 1893 sales increased and the company grew
stronger. Expanding production forced the company ~o
expand several times. By 1907 five large factories
were built in St. Louis. From a modest beginning
figure of $110,000.00 in 1878, sales volume rose
rapidly and steadily to a totaI of more imam
$265,000,000.00 at the present time, and employment from 5 persons to approximately 15,000.
Brown Shoe has plants located in Canada, Arkansas.
Missouri, Mississippi, Illinois, Kentucky and Tennessee.
The Brown Shoe lines, consisting of men’s, women’s
and children’s shoes, are sold from coast to coast and
in many foreign countries. Since 1907 all new factories have been built outside the city of St. Louis of
which two of Brown’s 32 shoe making plants are in
Selmer - Factory "V" and Factory "F".
Factory ~’V", with 43,880 square feet of floor space,
began operations in 1947 and from then until October
1952 had manufactured 4,038,524 pairs of shoes,
using a total of 8,077,048 feet of leather. Production
for the year 1952 was 833,135 pmrs of shoes per
year as compared to approximately 1,000,000 pairs
today. Factory "V" has an annual, payroll
of $1,924,00.00.
Because of the aggressiveness and ingenuity of George
Warren Brown in the late 1800’s, there are 51i employees at Brown Shoe Factory ~V" now enjoying the
many advantages, such as better homes, transportation
food and c]oLhing, given to them by Brown Shoe.
Factory F, located on 45 Highway north of ~qmer.
is similar to Factory V. It has 650 employees and a:~
annual payrool of $2,500,000.00, with production
at 5.000 pairs of shoes per day.
Pickwick Electric Co-op is happy to be the supplier
of etectric power to both the "V" and "F" factories.
which it does in the average amount of 250.000 kilowatt hours each month,
~F~d N E$SEE M,L GAZINE

:~e millions of shoes worn each year begins from a large
.:co of leather such as Leslie Holland is holding above.
piece of leather is then placed in an electrically operc:÷~ machine where the various sizes and pieces of leather
cut out to build the shoe.

,~he cut out portions of the shoe, called plugs and vamps,
moved down the assembly line to a machine that perfc :::÷.s the leather. This machine is operated by Mrs. Dot
~:~bee.

Hand-sewn shoes are a popular model with Brown Shoe.
The plug of the shoe is sewn into the vamp by hand because no machine has been perfected that will do this job
comparable to the hand sewing. Buster Weaver (above)
knows just the right amount of tension to put on the strings
in order to give the shoe the quality required by Brown
Shoe~ Looking on is Charlie Homer, Foreman of the Hand
Sewn Department.

After the upper portion of the shoe has been completed~
it is then passed to Howard Willis where he attaches the
sole. Howard sews on approximately 1,000 soles per day.

When the shoe reaches Preston King it is almost finished.
Preston puts the final touches to the sole of the shoe. Expert hands assure a smooth, even finish.
~!!÷r the various paris have been arranged and the shoe
to take shape, it is then assembled on a last by
Kiddy.
"r~e finished product is observed by Homer Whittman,
Supe~ ntendent: left, Mae Sanders, Inspector, D..T. HoJohan,
Ass’t Superintendent, and Olene Ervin, Inspector, before
thc,~ ~re placed into a box for shipping. Fhe shoes are transpo:1ed by Brown Shoe trucks fo warehouses in Trenton
Te’-r~ssee and St. Louis, Missouri. ~hey are then dis!ribute0
Io~:ctesir, lhe United States.
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Symbo ef ectrka Excellence
By Patsy Myers~ Home Economis~
M~dd|e Tennessee Electric Membership Corpora~on

Perhaps you%~e seen the statement "A Gold
MedalBon Home means better living for your
farrfily." Many of our nation’s leading magazines
have used ads and stories about the Gold Medallion
Home. Have you wondered what a Gold Medallion
Home is?
The Gold Medallion is the symbo! of electrical
excellence in homes. It is awarded only by power
distributors to home builders who meet rigid
standards for wiring, lighting and electrical equipment. These standards, however, are adaptable to
any home-old or new, large or small. The objec~
of the program is to create a home that will be
both comiortable and convenient, since electrieheating and air conditioning, oombined with a
harmonious pattern of electric living centers, add
up to a more comfortable home and contribute
to easier housework°
Each power distributx)r has a set of national
standards which is used for checking for a Gold
Medallion. However, additional local standards may
be required by some power distributors, so rather
than list the standards our Co-op used, I want to
take you on a tour through the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Belcher, on Lebanon Road, Route 3,
Murfreesboro, to point out some excellent ways in
which the Gold Medallion requirements contribute to
ease of living in their home.
Mr. Belcher is Merchandising Representative in
the Middle Tennessee zone for the Kroger Company.
The contractor who build his house is Gilbert
McClanahan.
First in importance might be adequate wiring,
since it is necessary to have an adquate service
entrance for your house to have sufficient electrical
capacity for operating all of the electrical equipment
and appliances at peak efficiency. Middle Tennessee

Mrs. Belcher shows the 200-amp circuit breaker service
entrance in their garage° which includes special circuits for
maior appliances, for the heating and cooling system and
far ampJe euflets and switches throughout ~he house,

The Belchers’ home is heated and coo~ed by a Fed~ers r,e~t
pump which Mrs. Belcher shows.

Electric requires a 200-amp service entrance plus
minimum wiring standards to meet the !oea~ code,
Next is the heating and cooling systern. To meet
this requirement, a central system of heating and
cooling is desirable, The Belchers used a 4
Fedders heat pump installed by Felix Brown Tin
Shop, but some Medallion homes use a combination
of individual heaters and window air conditioners
to furnish adequate heating and cooling throughou~
the house. Your power distributor will be glad
calculate the heating and cooIing capacity needed
for your particular house.
Third is lighting. We have set minimum standards
for general lighting throughout the house, and for
certain specific areas. In the accompanying
pictures which we took at the Belchers, we show
three such areas: the fixture in an enclosed shower;
the undercabinet lighting in the sewing-utility roorm
and the undercabinet lighting in her kitchen.
In the kitchen, the national standard requirements
include the electric refrigerator, the automatic dishwasher, and the electric range. Mrs. Belcher has
all of these. Her electric cooking equipment includes
surface units and 2 ovens. The upper oven has an

You can readily see how unaercabinef lighting helps Mrs.
Belcher in her sewing and cutting area. On the opr~osite
side of this room also welt-lighted overhead, is net ~asher
and dryer.
TENNESSEE M~G &ztNE

ir ’.’ :.% Belcher’s kitchen, we not onty see good lighting over
!’-~ ~ i’~k and above the cooking surface, b~’t under the wall

Here we see Mr. Belcher making ready for outdoor coo.king
and entertainment, using the weatherproof outlets an the

CZ Z :"

:::: ~ ual feature~a black glass door.
e.ctrical appliance centers, such as Mrso Belcher
M- ~: ::n her kitchen, do so much to lighten household
r:d~5.]e tasks, and should be planned in any
]~., ~ allion Homes.
\;~ ,:~atherproof outlets--we require one in front and
o:>, ’,~ rear of the house--add to the convenience
of ,:~tdoor living. The Belchers’ house meets this
requirement. Also, along with good outdoor lighting
for recreation and hobbies.
Aft, er checking all the requirements against our
Gold Medallion Home standards, we felt the
t~eid/~ers earned theirs with their good planninga~hea.d (with some guidance from our Member Service_~ Department) and close follow-through to get
tl>~:.r plans properly executed.
if ~-ou are interested in receiving aGold Medallion,
c,%e¢:k with your power distributor and get his list
of requirements. These may help you set your
st, a:zdards just a little higher, so that yours may
be a more livable home now and in the future. And,
y~ :~-~ay receive a Gold Medallion for your home.
R.e:~÷mber--it’s the symbol of electrical excellence!

Noie ~he electrical center on the right side of the U-shaped
kitck~er:. She has room to store he~ can opener and mixer
wk~en r, ot in use, where they are convenien~, when needed.
JULy1967

Here you see Mr. and Mrs. Harry Belcher receiving their
Gold Medallion award from Middle Tennessee Electric’s
home economist Patsy Myers.

This shower stall is in a very small bathroom off the sewingutility roam, but it is well-lighted.

Up to s5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU *100 A WEEK
for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out
WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which proWe pass savings on to you. The new Buckinghamvides only for the elderly.
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in 2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan
lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s charges and phys- covers hospitalization for every conceivable kind of
ical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start or complications of either; pre-existing conditions;
with the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sick- intoxication (of a covered person~, ; unauthorized use
ness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sickday in case of injury.
ness due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is
considered a sickness, not an injury. Confinement in
COMPARE BENEFITS-a government, hospital is not covered, nor is any
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE
1, Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and person covered while in armed services of any counyoung. This is a Plan that helps free you from worry try (but in such ca~s, a pro-rata refund of the preabout your entire family. We ~end $100 TAX-FREEmium would be made).
CASH direct to you every week--up to 52 weeks 3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit.
;$5200)--of hospitalization for each covered member tf you die within 60 days as the result of an accident
of yo~ family over 18 paying fui! rates, HaLf rates t.o any automobile, in which you are riding or driving, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.
and half benefits apply to fam~Jy members under

DO THIS TODAY!
(Don’t delay. 50,000 people Fnter hospitals daily.)
Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of these amazingly low rates,) Then mall application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR 11 MONTHS,
YOU GET THE 12th FREE!
PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY
Each Adult 18 to 65
$2.40
$26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75
4.15
45.65
Each Child 17 and under
1.15
12.65
HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:
Man and Wife 18 to 65
4.80
52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75
8.30
91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child
5.95
6~.45
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children
7.10
78.10
Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child
3.55
39.05
NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates--and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Read over your policy
care[ally. Ask your lawyer, doctor or hospital ado
ministrator to examine it.
Be sure it provides exactly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason
at all you are not satisfied, just mail your policy back to us within 10
days and we will immediately refund your entire
premium. No questions
asked. You can gain up to
$5200--you risk nothing.

25¢ is all you send
with application below
for first 30 days coverage
:¯ ....... TEAR OUT AND MAll. TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE .............................................
e-43o
APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME
¯
.:

~o~ femil~ o¢ individual-covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $.5000 auto ~ident death benefit
BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyvllle, Illinois

:~

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25¢

I’m enclosinE 25# in c~in. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days--just as soon as my application is approved

¯

Name of Apldk~af

¯
ee

City.

e~
¯
ee
~

Date of Blrb~
Fiat Name

Occupation

~tate
~

Zip
Code__

Beneficiary

Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant
Ow
Yav
Ace
UST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
HEIGHT
WEIGHT
BIRTH DATE
InlDal
Last Name
Day
Ft.-In.
Lbs,
A=e Month

Year

RELATION
To Applicant

:
.
~
:
:
:

i
."
:
¯
:.
¯

NEXT--PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS--THEN SIGN THE APPLICATION
To the best of your knowledge, have you Heart trouble, eye cat° ract, disease of I certify that, to the best of my knowlor any other family member listed above
female organs, sciatica? If "yes" explain
edge, I and all Family Members listed
ever had or been treated for any of the fully,
[] YES [] NO above are in sound condition mentally
following:
Have you or any other Family Member and physically and free fromimpairment
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apolisted above had medical or surgical care
except:.
plexy?
[] YES [] NO or advice during the past two years?
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, diaIf "yes" explain fully. [] YES [] NO
Date
betes?
[] YES [] NO
Applicant’s Signature
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate troux
ble?
[] YES [] NO
~,.,,,.~,..,it..,..ia,
~..~

~

Mail thI: °pplicaUol~ with 25¢ right away to:

:

,-~

JUL~ i967

BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Miiwavkee Ave., Libertyville, illinois
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Ralph Shrauner has reason .to smile. He lets the electrically-powered fan air dry the chopped alfalfa
in the stack. This enables him to get the hay up and out of the field at least a day sooner than if it
were baled. And it’s all done sitting down.
A-frame to assure complete
the truck between the field and
IInterested in closing the
drying of the hay.
the
location
of
the
hay
stack
and
~cutting-to-putting-up" time gap
The A-frame air tunnel which
one person stacking the hay,
of haying by a day or more?
directs
the moving air is 60 feet
storage
of
the
alfalfa
can
be
comDo you have difficulty in getlong and tapers from a seven
pleted virtually as soon as the
ting qualified hired heIp~or even
foot triangle at the front of Vhe
crop is out of the field.
just anyone--to help you when
stack where the electric fan is
"When we’ve finished chopping
baling hay?
positioned to a five and. one-half
the hay, it’s out of the field,"
Would you like to cut the cost
foot triangle at the back. Hh~ged
of getting alfalfa out of the field-said Shrauner. "There are no
together in three 20-foot seoVions
and with a higher retention of
bales left in the field to get in."
the A-frame is on skids and can
Many farmers would envy this.,
foliage ?
be pulled out and re-used as the
And would you like to "put up
air tunnel of another stack. Made
the .alfalfa" while sitting down,
of wood, the slotted A4~ame
never once having to physically
tunnel can be made from several
handle it?
different available plans.
If your answer is yes to any
Shrauner uses a 7½ hp single
of these, consider field chopping
phase 48-inch electric fan puging
alfalfa and drying it in the stack
26,000 cubic feet of air per minute
with an electric hay dryer.
under one inch static pressure to
It was the above reasons that
dry the hay.
influenced Ralph Shrauner of ProTo determine when the hay is
tection to make the change to
dried, the fan is turned off for a
field chopped alfalfa and he’s glad
period of 12 to 24 hours. A quick
he did.
walk-around with the fan turned
Now in the second year of
on enables one to detect possible
harvesting and storing chopped
heating by its distinctive odor.
alfalfa, Shrauner finds feeding the
If additional drying is required,
chopped hay easier to handle and
the fan is alternately turned on
involves less labor than baled
and off for 12 to 24 hour periods
hay. By loading the chopped hay
until drying is completed.
into the feed wagon with the silage
Shrauner has not had any
and grain, separate handling of
spoilage
on his stacks and attrialfalfa is eliminated.
butes it in part toproper stacking
The ease and speed of putting
and allowing no one on the stack.
up and storing chopped alfalfa
The electric fan should be ~urned
received much emphasis from
Getting a ton of hay per acre,
on when the first load of chopped
Shrauner. Since the chopped alShrauner field chops 40 to 45
hay is put on the air tunnel and
falfa will be air dried in the stack,
acre s a day. "And our haying day
the chopped hay must be uniit can be field chopped with a
is much shorter than the usual
formly spread as the s~ack is
moisture content as high as 35
long haying day," he said.
cons tructed.
per cent. This can easily slash
The chopped hay is evenly
If you want to throw away the
a day or more from the length
stacked over a slotted A-frame
bale
hook, put up alfalfa quicker
of time that alfalfa must cure in
air tunnel into 24x80 foot stacks.
with less labor involved and a
the field.
The air tunnel is positioned in
lower field cost, or ff hay storage
By coupling a truck to the enthe center and does not extend
is a problem, field chopping of
silage cutter, one trip across the
completely t~ the ends of the
green alfalfa and drying it elecstack. Eighty tons of chopped
windrowed crop picks up, chops
triealIy may be the answer for
hay
is
the
maximum
amount
and loads the alfalfa. With one
you too.
which can be stored on Shrauner’s
man on the cutter, one driving
t2
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FARM PONDS ONLY
A RESCUE STATION
Farmers and ranchers have
!: :~t nearly a million ponds duri: .~: the past 25 years These
::. :~ds are part of their soil and
.; =~ter conservation plans, and
:tribute greatly to the econo:~-:~-:s of their operations.
Ponds are used as water for
Jvestock, sprinkler irrigation, fire
F~:otection and recreation in the
form of fishing, swimming, boathng and ice skating. Some of the
large ponds are actually small
lakes and boats with motors are
~sed on them. When people are
around, on or in water, the
hazard of drowning exists. The
water safety experts predict that
,~ver 7000 persons will drown this
year and all of these deaths, with
f~, exceptions, could be preventtt is the responsibility of every
farm pond owner to make his
pond safe, and it can be done
with little cost. Time and labor
are the big requirements, and if
you have a 4-H’er in the family,
he can make this his project.
The first ~,ale of safety around
the farm pond is: Recreation
mr:st be supervised at ALL times
bi an adult.
,~ swim alone
flsh alone
NEVER
boat alone
Let
skate alone
~ play around
Kids
the pond
alone.
P~u[ld a rescue station as Hlus~ra~.ed. Post safety instructions
safety rules for your pond.
~a:k the safe swimming area.
.Allow in the water only persons
can swim and encourage

I

children to learn to swim° Know
several methods of artificial respiration. Fence the pond so children can’t play there without adult
supervision. It will also keep the
pond clean by keeping out blowing weeds and debris.
Your local chapter of the Amercan National Red Cross will furnish free an instruction sheet
(No. 1021) designed to be affixed
to the metal can mounted atop
a farm pond safety post.
The sheet contains emergency
procedures on rescue and mouthto-mouth resuscitation, tips on
water and ice safety, and places
for emergency phone numbers.
On the back are instructions for
making a farm pond rescue station and a list of rules for farm
pond safety.
The sheet can be stuck to the
outside of an empty gallon can
with a coat of varnish or shellac.
After it is dry, varnish the exposed side to protect it from
the weather.
Boats can be a lot of fun and
many farmers have small boats
on their ponds. While most of
the boats are small, they can
flip with enough force to knock
a person unconscious should the
edge strike him on the head. It
may seem rather silly to insist
on boaters wearing approved life
jackets while boating in a smal!
pond, but children have drowned
in water hardly deep enough to
float the boat. Since children are
great imitators, a small boat on
the farm pond furnishes parents
a golden opportunity to teach
the small fry safe boating rules.
Do u.ti!~e your farm pond for
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Wanda Arnold, Age 12
Route 6, Rogersvilie. Tennessee
Holston Electric Cooperative.

Jimmy Griner, Age 17
502 South Oak Sty Hohenwald, Tennessee
Meriwether Lewis Electric Cooperative

Rebecca Ann Brown, Age 15
Route 2, Olive Hill, Tennessee
Tennessee Valley Electric Cooperative

Bill Allen, Age 17
Route 1, Green Brie.r, Tennessee 37073
Cumberland Electric Memb. Corp.

Mike Vaughan, Age 17
Pic~wick E lecfric Caopera~iv e

DoraA. Baker Age12
P, oute t Teliico P~oir~s. Tennessee 373~5
For~ Loudour~ Etec. CooDera~-ive

Cornell Watson, Age13
Route !. Atoka. Tennessee
Southwest lenn. Elec, Memb. Cord
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GROWlrH STAGE OF FORAGES
IMPORTANT FOR MILK OUTPUT
(~razinc~ or cutting summer annual forage crops, such as
".~ sudangrasses~ at the right stage of growth is important
~:~ high milk production.
~4any dairymen hove found that these.pJan~s can ave~~~c~u~e ~n a few days under proper growing conditions/~
~ ~ ~ Ray Spann~ University o~ Tennessee Extens~e.n
::: ~’ husbandman. ~’When p~ants get over 30 ~nches
-.~ : cruae prote~n con~er4 ~ops
’. ~u~y w~th one 0[ ~he se’~e~a~ recommende~ varieties
¯ ~ 20 r~r cen~ whe~ c~ ~ 27 inches ~n. he~ht~ he exp~a~n¯
O,~ week [ater~ w~t~ c growth ~f: 45 ~nches ~n he~gh~
. crude preteM content hod 6rapped fo ~eor~y ~ per
, And 25 d~ys later, when p~ants had reached a he~gh~
~ ::5 ~nches~ the crude protein had dropped to f~ve per
c-": AJ~ of these studies were made on the first cutting.
~S ]J,200 pound co~ pradudng 50 pounds of m@ daiIy
’e~u res ~bout three pounds of protein for the day~
~.~ ~’, other nutrients," points out Sperm. "it ~s evident that
ste wiJJ get mare protein from a pound of summer annuals
when grazed at 25 ta 30 inches than she will when
s~other ~mpartant point is that the younger p~ant is more
poiafabJe and the cow will eat mare af it, he adds. The
summer annuals should n~t be grazed ar cut lower than
~b irches ~ order to get faster

RECENT FARM PRICE SHIFTS REFLECT
SUPPLY CHANGES
Some recent events in the market place tend to confirm
the basic characteristics of farm price shi.fts in relation to
ci-,e~ges in supply, or even threats of a supply change,
observes a University of Tennessee agricultural economist.
"Price changes are always greater than supply changes,"
sa}s Eugene Gambill, Extension associate agriculture economist. ~’Or~ stated another way, changes in supply ore oMays
m~,ch !ass than changes in price."
Th~ weakness and decline in high-protein winter wheat
prkes in the last two weeks o.f April, when rain was reported
in some of the day areas of Colorado~ Kansas and akinhome, illustrates the above statement, says Gambilh Although the extent and amount of rain was not known until
Jaie~, prices of high-protein winter wheat dropped 8 to 10
cen!s in tess than two weeks.
[~ ’~ater developed that the amount of rain was insufficient
~c ~arove the prospects generally for this wheat and came
!oc !eie to help at all in some places/’ he adds.
/-~~cther example is the recent sharp climb in hog prices
~,:h~ r~ suppiies of slaughter hogs began to drop, he coninues.
Eslimates of the Decembeer-January-February pig crop
diceted that sfa.ughter hog supply could not be expected to
e~:pand unt[i fall. Chicago prices for number t and 2 hogs

for the week of May 2 was aboc:i $I9 per h~ndredweighto
Three weeks Jaler~ Chicago prices for the same grades of
hogs av’e~aged $24.50 per hundredweighL
~Similor examples occur almost every year, especially with
those products which have no price support or’ which are
priced above current support levels," points out GambilL
Farm producers and professional workers. Ln agriculture
should make a strong effort to keep ~nformed of possible
shifts in prices~ sugges!s, the economist. Then they wiJ~ not
be caught by ~n unexpeded change ~n price of the product
that ~s their sped~ ~ferest.
.... ThFs ~s c, ne of the chief values of farm prices outlook
work~~ he a4ds~ ’~T~uh,~ tf ~s the pr[ndpa~ reaso~ for devoting

CITES REA$OhIS FOR KEEP|I~
DHrA RECORDS
The importance of keeping DHIA records is becoming more
and more e~4dent: declares V. D. Parsons~ assistant anumaJ
husbandman with the University of Tennessee Agricultural
Extension Service.
in ~965-66 the average U. S. DHJA cow was superior in
milk yield to all cows by 4668 poinds or 6"~ per cent. In
~965~66 the average Tennessee DHIA cow was superior in
milk yield to all Tennessee cows ry 4470 pounds or 50
per cent. With milk in Tennessee DHIA herds that averaged
$5.37 per cwt., this superiority amounts to a yearly gross
income advantage of $240 per cow o~ $~2~000 for a 50-cow
herd~ These .statistics dearly demonstrate the importance and
results of participating in Dairy Herd Improvement Association work, Parsons says.
The U. S. DHIA cow was fed an average of 4500 pounds of
concentrotes~ ]0~800 pounds silage~ and 3600 pounds dry
forage. The Tennessee DHI~ cow was fed an average of
4000 pounds concentrates, ] 0~700 pounds silage, and 22000
pounds dry forage°
"It is obvious that the Tennessee DHIA cow was not fed
as much as the U. S. DH~A cow," Parsons continues. "This
is one of the reasons why lennessee DHIA cows produced
]0~270 pounds of milk and 412 pounds of fat in 1966 compared to !2,I27 pounds of milk and 462 pounds of fal for
the U. S. DHiA cow."
Milk production for U. S. DHIA cow has increased consis~
tenfly since 1957 at a rate of 223 pounds per cow per year.
During the same period the Tennessee DHIA cow has an
increase of 255 pounds per cow per year. It appears thai
within eight years the average Tennessee DH~A cow can
be at the same level of production as the U. S. average
DHIA cow. The average ~ennessee caw has increased 155
pounds milk per cow Per year compared fa 22! pounds
milk per cow per year for oi! cows Ln U° S. since 1957.
What can DH[A do for you? Nothing unless the records
are used to ($) feed mare nearlyto ihe cows needs, [2)
unprofitabie cows. (3i elect future herd replacements, (4) set
goais of production for each month and year and work
towald achieving these goals, Parsons condudes.

~Editor’s Note: Nations, the majority of whose citizens arepoorly
educated, whose standards of liv:
ing are extremely low, and whose
futures look far from bright--such
nations are often the ones which
are subject to attack, either militarily or with such ideologies as
Communism. Our Federal Government has long recognized this, as
evidenced by its foreign air programs~ but it wasn’t until a few
years ago that an agency of the
Government, the Agency for International Development, in cooperation with the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association,
launched a concerted campaign to
help eledtr~fy unserved areas of
these underdeveloped nations,
meaning the rural~ Oillage and
small town areas~ many of whose
residents have never seen an eledtric light. At least two Tennesseans~ Paul Tidwell, Manager of
Meriwether Lewis Electric Co-op,
Centerville, and J. C. Hundley&
Manager of the Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association,
Nashville;" have made overseas
trips to conduct surveys preliminary to rural dlectrification in the
nations which they visited. Other
co-op officials throughout our nation have given of their time and
talents to help bring the blegsings
of electricity to underdeveloped
nations throughout the world. The
electrification program of one
such nation, South Vietnam, has
one cooperative energized and
others nearing that stage. The
story which follows, in two installmanta, is the story of rural electrification in South Vietnam, a
blessing which can help so many
people ~n this small, underdeveloped nation as an instrument for
progress which is preceding the
peace for which we hope and pray
for this and for all nations everywhere.)
Rural electrification is coming
to Vietnam. It can’t happen soon
enough for approximately 42,500
families who will become members
of three recently-founded cooper-

atives in the war-torn country,
To these people, who rely on

lan%ps for light and who generate
power by the use of strong arms
and legs.~ the prospect of electric
I6

power is an exciting one.
Already one hamlet near Dalat,
174 miles north of Saigon, has
been energized, while .another
hamlet nearby is currently being
wired for electricity. Only the delayed completion of a pole-treating plant is preventing the electrification of other hamlets whose
inhabitants have already joined
into cooperative associations. So
far, there are 19,950 paid-up
members.
The idea of taking electric power to a pro-selected group of Vietnamese families was discussed in
19~5, when President Johnson
promised that the U. S. government would help complete an electrification program. The National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) had formulated
plans for such a program following arrival of its representatives
in Vietnam in 1965.
Under the NRECA plan, carried
out under a non-profit contract
with the Agency for International
Development (AID), three distribution cooperatives were formed
in Vietnam in 1965.
The largest cooperative has
been established approximately
90 miles south of Saigon, at Long
Xuyen, where 25,000 families will
benefit from the new electric
power. As there is no ready
source of electricity at Long

Xuyen, two 1500 kw generators
are now being installed. The generators where shipped to Saigon,
loaded into trucks, and taken by
convoy along a Viet Cong-controlled highway to their destination.
A second cooperative has been
established at Tuyen Duc,
a vegetable growing area north
of Saigon. In addition tohundreds
of small farms, a large tea plantation is located at Tuye~ Duc.
where approximately 10,000 f~mflies and associated industries
wfl! recieve electric power~
A third cooperative is
only 20 miles northeast of
on Highway One, This co~p~rative has been set up in the
Tu district; only a few m~.es
the giant new American r;~_fiitary
base of Long Binh.
Duc Tu is composed of 16 hamlets in which approximately %
families will eventually have electric power. According to the cooperative advisor, Louie E. Sansing~
a former co-op manager from
Hamburg, Arkansas, the only
thing holding up electrification is
the lack of poles.
"These people are really
ious and they keep asking why
the delay." Mr. Sansing said. His
job is to keep in touch with the
board members, help advise the
cooperative, and act as liaison

Two young girls Iook up from their lesson books in o Catholic orphanage
school near Long Bir~h~ or~e o~ the hamlets that will get electricity wi~h ~he help
of AID and NREC~o Their school table is rough-hewn wood. The wails of the school
are of wood and cor;ugated iron. !Photo by Ray Cranboume, Empire News and
Photography!
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between ~he vario.t~s
:~.~e for us~ in Vietnam., ~ po!e:.:eatin~ p~ant has been shipped
from ~he United Sta~s and should
be ready for use by Jnly or
Au~st. There is plen~ of good
:!tuber available in V~etnam~ and
th~~ poles can be trea~d a~d ship7:’~ d to the cooperatives m~ch
m~re cheaply than wo~d be the
case ~ cement poles were used.
However, aH kinds of obstacles
~ve preven~d the ~mmedia~
~::~nst~cNon of the treatment
plant ~n Ph~ Rang~ a coast~
~,:~:n 175 miles north of Sargon.
A.~r sever~ delays in New Or]~- a.ns, the pole-treat~g plant was
~LJV~ped ~ Vietnam. Due ~ th~
?:Jorities of m~ita~r equipment
&:~,:J th~ c~el~ssn~ss of som~
Army dock workers~ the trea~
m-nt plant was u~oaded on the
~ ~:~h, where it was submerged
: ~ ~he f~st high tide. Som~ of
"~ equipment has been. loo~d
:;he way, and sMt wa~r cot; .:~d the rest.
:(R~ECA workers have been
~::~.t-.:~d~g months t~g to make
~:Le plant ~nction~. If ~ g~s
~ ~]~, it may be ready for operaticn by mid-summer.
!n the meantime, ~ooperative
men, hers are wondering why
~here is no electricity. To meet
~h~s growing need, an at~mpt is
now berg made to persuade the
U. S~ Army ~ lend some poles
wLiah were shipped from the
U 7_i~d Sta~s.
(To be continued next month)

A cheerful young man takes a cold bath in his front yard in a hamlet near
Duc Tu. Someday, thanks to electricity, he may have the chance to take hot baths
too. (Photo by Ray Cranbourne, Empire News and Photography)

The orphans of Vietnam can still smile, at least when the photographer wants
their picture. At this Catholic institutuon near Long Binh, electricity will be installed
through plans being put into effect by AID officials and NRECA consul.tants. (Photo
by Ray Cranbourne, Empire News and Photography)

Powers Luse0 chief of the NRECA program in Vietnam, accompanies a Vietnamese ;eoder through o cabinet-making shop in the village of Ho Nai. In the
n~. !~ture, when ~he shop is connected to an electric: power line, it will be possib!e !or i~s workers to use power tools. (Photo by Ray Cmnboume, Empire News
~nd Photogrophyi

Typical of the primitive tools still in
use in Vietnam is this handsaw, being
guided by an elderly woman. (Photo
by Ray Cranbourne~ Empire News cmd
Photography)

With Electric Heat
You Do Have A Choice
By F!oyd Roberts, Electrification Advisor
Gibson Co. Elect’it Member Corporation

(Editor;s Note: A story on electric heating may
be more %omfortable" in mid-winter than in midsummer, but actually it’s very timely now in that
it gives you enough, but not too much, time to
think about, to plan for and to have installed one
of the types of electric heating discussed in this
story. Remember, your home will require some
heating in fewer than three months. If you are
building, adding to or up-grading the heating of
your home, why not make it electric? Then you
KNOW you have the best!)
Today, many of the new homes being built
throughout the country are demanding a central
system of heating and cooling even tho there are
many other ways to heat and cool our homes, electrically. For the greater part of this article, we
will be discussing mostly central systems consisting
of electric furnace and cooling combinations, heat
pumps and central cooling, and individual room
heating.
Many who are building, remodeling~ or converting
from one system to another are asking the
question, "Which is the best system to install in
my case"? It is our hope that this information will
be helpful in familiarizing you with the different
types of central heating and cooling available
today. Most of Tennessee’s cooperatives provide a
service free of charge to’members in helping them
plan and provide the proper system for their homes.
You will find them happy to be of service to you.
First let’s discuss the central electric furnace and
cooling combination which resembles the heat
pump, but relies entirely on resistance heating
elements rather than taking heat from the outside
air as does the heat pump. A central heating and
cooling system of this type consists of a compressor
and condensing coil which in most cases are mounted outside. The ~furnace" and cooling coils are
mounted in some out-of-the-way place such as the
corner of your garage, closet, attic utility room or
basement.
Please refer to the pictures that accompany this
article which will give you a pictorial view as these
different systems are discussed.
In picture NO. !, E. J. Gill, area supervisor for
the Gibson Electric Membership Corporation,
proudly poi~nts to the heating and cooling components of his central electric furnace and cooling
system. I,ooking from top to bottom you will note
first his return air duct system. Next is the air
handling unit consisting of a 1/2 hp. motor and
fan. Directly below is 15,000 watts of heat (al!
that is required for his 1275 square foot home).
Directly below the heating coils are his 3-ton cooling coils that are connec.ted to a compressor
moun~ed outside. Below his cooling coils is an air
plenum that transports the heated or cooled air to
the duct system for individual room comfort,
These systems~ often referrrd to as a split
!8

system, can also be purchased in a so-called package unit with compressor and other components
mounted in the same package.
The unit shown here may be installed hor~ontaJty
or vertically, with either upflow or downflow of air
supply. Th~s particular unit is mounted vert~caily
with a downflow air system.
A sysVem of ghis gype may be purchased up to
5 ~ons c.f cooling and 30,000 watts of heating.
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

Above thi~.~ you may find s~p.aJler units lm different
!ocations more desirable for Four con~ort ne~eds~
e ~peci~ly in a t~si,o~, residence.
?bese units may be equipped wi~h either the
pu~:nanent and reclea.nable fHter~ ~be throw-away
fi]~,er~ or the electrostatic filter which removes about
99’ of ~ dust~ lint~ smoke~ or other minute
~,ar~icles in the circulated ~,
~ picture No. 2 Mr. GHI shows his 3-ton compres~r and condensing unit that can be moun~d
amost any place outdoors. This avoids the un:~¢~essary noise that would normMly come from
a ~nit of this ~pe moun~d in the living quar~rs.
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For year-round comfort, there’s no better system
than the heat pump. It automatically warms your
e~otire home in the winter and cools in the
summer. This is possible because of a central unit
which blows warmed or cooled air through ducts to
individual rooms.
Picture No. 3 shows one of the first heat pumps
~o be installed in the area served by Gibson Electric~ and it has given trouble-free service since its
installation in January 1959. This unit was installed
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. (Jess) Thompson
in the Fairview community near Kenton, Tennessee.
The Thompsons, by the way, were the first Gibson
Co. Co-op members to have a totally electrically
heated home. This dates back some twenty years
previous to the heat pump when their home was
adaquately heated with space heaters which gave
them many years of service and are Still in working condition today.
Both installations were installed by E.C.
(Froggie) Tilghman, Trenton electrical contractor
and dealer, who was raised by Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. Mr. Thompson states that his space heaters
have been 100% satisfactory and that he has had
no repairs or maintenance on them except one
blown fuse. His only reason for changing systems
was his desire for summer comfort also.
A heat pump is in many ways simnar to the
central farnace and air conditioner except for the
fact the compressor can be reversed for wintertime
use. By so doing, a portion of the h~at for comfort
is taken from the outside air, and the additional
heat needed for extremely cold weather is supplied
by resistance coils installed in the duct systems.
Mr. Thompson is shown by his compressor and
condenser unit which was installed outside to eliminate the noise.
In picture No. 4 Mr. Thompson points to his
air handling unit which also contains the coils for
summertime cooling use and also provides for
heat for winter comfort. To the left (see arrow)
you will note the supplemental heating coils installed in the duct system to provide extra heat
when necessary.
There have been complaints of high maintenance
cost on heat pumps; but if properly installed, this
maintenance cost can be reduced considerably.
Should you plan installing a heat pump, it is advisable to get a reliable dealer who is capable
of laying out a well-designed duct system. This
seems to be one of the trouble spots, especially the
return air duct. Considerable improvements have
been made in the electric controls, thus making the
heat pump much more desirable than ever before.
Another type of central system owned by Kenneth
Sims, Rutherford, Tennessee, is shown in picture
No. 5. Mr. Sims’ first decision was to install a heat
pump in his new home, but he later decided to
use central cooling and individual room heat. He
is shown by his 4-ton compressor, condenser, and
cooling coils incased in a single package mounted
outside his residence. The air is delivered to each
room by a well-designed duct system that delivers
cooled air and returns, to the unit, warm air which
has been filtered. Mr. Sims holds a sample of his
duck material that has a fiber glass insulation
inside. This eleminates the need for external insulation, when thick enough.
One precaution, when inside insulation is used,
(Continued from Page 2 O)

<~,,~,~,,,~ lot busy farmers,
Tb, e telephone.

Medicare Benefits
Explained in
New Free Report
Details of the new Federal program paying toward hospital
and other medical costs for
persons over 65 are told in a
free report. This is part of the
Free Social Security and Medicare Information Service given
by American Income Life Insurance Company. This company features a plan which supplements Medicare. A plan that
pays cash directly to the policyowners in addition to the new
Federal program. There is no
medical examination required.
Readers are invited to write for
the free Social Security and
Medicare Service, sent with
tails of American Income’s
Medicare Supplementa! Plan.
There is no obligation. Write
Medicare Information, Box
7232, Nashville, Tennessee.

Order s~ppi~es.
Arranges for equipment repairs.

,_ets you v~s~t friends and reiaDves
in distant cities,
Some handy man.

Use him often.
(What else takes care of so much for so little?)
~:.s~ .~:: :::::!~ ~.

IT PAYS TO
SPAC£.

Southern Bell
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Your Safety Is
Aim Of New Laws
~we of the many bilts passed
i:~v the 85vh General Assembly of
Ter~uessee were aimed directly at
i?roviding mere safety for the
.:)~ ople of our state. Though they
did not cause as much discussion
a~ some of the bills on taxation,
~..,~4dch affected our pocketbook)
t:bese laws could be much more
v~uable in savings of both prop,-rtW and human life.
For a Rrst hand interpretation
~-,f ~hese new laws, and how they
¯ ,.ii:l affect you~ the Tennessee
?!~.ga~ine went straight ~ the
:~:~ who wiL[ help administer
Here is sample copy of rejection notice which wil! be issued by Deputy State
:!.~. Mr. R. E. Ward is Chief Etectric~l inspectors ~o users not in compliance with new law. The notice gives
: i ) +.ctricat Inspector for the sta~e
o 30-day period for making corrections.
: :~ works under Commissioner
7 ~.,Ad Pack of the Department of
that in some situations it can
measure passed by the 85th Gen::~.surance and Banking, in the
cause a small inconvenience to
eral Assembly, Mr. Ward said
~iiivision of Fire Prevention headthe owner. This fact has prompthat it (SB-267-HB-290) requires
~:-5 by Mr. Fioyd M. Murphy.
ted a few suppliers to connect
a certification of electrical and
7he first of these new laws (SBtheir service before inspections."
heating facilities in mobile homes,
2~8-HB-308) requires a supplier
(2) "It is these new installatravel trailers, or other such preof eiectrical energy or gas to distions, connected to the service
fabricated units prior to their
continue such service 30 days
before inspection, and by the
sale.
~er a rejection, and notice of
owner’s permission, to which the
This could be accomplished at
~uch, by an authorized inspector
new law has its greatest applithe factory by a recognized test0r official from the State Fire cation", said Mr. Ward.
ing agency or laboratory, or
Marshall’s office, provided the
"Effective immediately the in- Tennessee manufacturers of mobowner has not corrected the despector of those installations
ile homes may have inspection
5~ct~ve and unlawful conditions
which do not meet the safety
made at their plant by an author5ur~ng such 30 day grace period.
standards of the law or regulaized representative of the State
This law became effective May
tions will issue a Rejection Report
Fire Marshall Dealers handling
~, 1967. It amends an existing
which will be marked "30 Day equipment manufactured outside
t£w (Section 53-2417, Tennessee
Notice". Copies of this report will the state and not previously ap(ode Annotated) which gave the
be given to the electric supplier
proved shall have these units in~upplier permission to disconand the proper person for the
spected and approved by a repre::mue these services when hazardinstallation involved. At the end
sentative of the State Fire Maro~s conditions were found by
of the 30 day grace period, and
shall before they are sold.
e~ther a representative of the
upon having not received a corThis law does not become effecsupplier or the State ~ire Marshrection notice and approval from
tive until September 1, 1967.
all. The new law makes disconthe inspector, the electric supA series of meetings are planned
nection of service mandatory by
plier SHALL disconnect the serfor July and August, in which
t]~e supplie~" and invokes the penvice from the installation." This
the utility suppliers, mobile home
~t3~ of the law for any supplier
is MANDATORY!
manufacturers, dealers, and trailof electrical energy or gas who
(3) In a third instance, Mr.
er park operators will meet with
fails to do so.
Ward cited that ’~where an exist- representatives of the Fire Mar[~ answer to a question on how
ing installation is thought to be
shall to discuss procedures for
~he new law would affect elechazardous, and upon request of
accompIishing the intent of this
trical inspections, Mr. Ward cited
the proper person, an inspection
law.
t-hree sit~aations:
will be made. Here again, the
For those who are seeking to
( ~ ) "Where a supplier of elecinspector upon finding conditions
install "the best"-these laws will
tricity requires an approved incontra .ry to the safety regulations
have no effect. For those who are
spection certificate of an installaof the law wi]] issue the same
seeking only to "get by"- these
~i.:,n before his sere’ice is connectRejection Report marked ~30 laws will "show their teeth". For
ed. tk~s law will not apply, unless
Day NoticeL The supplier of elecyou, the user-these laws mean
via!at[arts are added at a later
Vricity will have the same man- safety for both property and life.
datory provisions for disconnectYour Tennessee Electric CoW&rd further stated that
ion as given for a new installaoperative Association is proud to
my opinion, this procedure is by
tion.~;
have been a co-sponsor of both
far the best, but I am fully aware
in referring to the other safe~"
of these b~s.
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Learn Aucfioneering. Wodd’s Lar#esi School. Free
Catalog ~erm Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION CO’,
LEGE, Mason City 47, Iowa.
Auction School, F~ ~mhh, A~k. Re~iden~ and Home
Study Course~ available. F~ee Catalog. Veteran
Approved.
COLLA£SIBLE FARM-POND F~SHJRAPS: Amma~
trapL Postpaid. Free PictureL SHAWNEE, 3934Q
Bue~ Vista, Dallas 4, TexaL
RAISE Angora, New Zealand ~abbHs~ F~shworms
on $500 month plan. Free delails. WH~TE’S ~ABB~TRY, Mr. V_ernon, Ohio. ~050
African nightcraw~ers, Wholesale, Retaib shippea
po.otpaid~ Bonanza Worm Ranch, Loda, Illinois 6094&.
Phone 2~7-386-2; } ~.
SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATF-SH fastest a:owina
gamefish, gains 4 Ins. yea~.7-]0 inches, 10 each.
Larger size~ available. Large orders flee dehve~v.
Nve delivery gua,antee& SULIK. R~.3: ShelbyviHe,
Kv.40065. Phone 502~633-!800
Stop rustL ;ed water wHhCaigonMimomet.~revem
year’s supply Micra rues - $15.20; #eeder only $27 ~O
Moneyback guarantee. Southern Heater Company
Jnc~ 844 Baronne St., Ne~ Orleans, L~. 70!]3.

Warn to buy wild Ginseng, Golden Se~l and ethel
Roots. Asa Far Company Cana!ou, Missouri 63828

KEEPS IT FRESH
pout detergents or caustic substances Jn your system...
~ouql only aggravate the prohlem~ Instead, pour in new
ALEWCO and restore the system te its proper biolosica!
balance throush bacterial actiom ALEWCO works fast .
strips away ~rease, liquines solids elimin&tes odors prevents
"backups" Work~ wonders i# all kinds of systems ehm~atin6
costly pump n8 out Removes accumulated slime, increases
carrying capacity of lines, keeps tank fUterin~ properly.
to human~ and livestock

ALE’WOO, INC,
5635 YALE, Rmo 203
DALLAS, TEXA~ 75206

New Book: "Thoughts ~n Poeiic ~orm" F:’ofuseiy
iilustraied. Poem Vief Nora worth arice of book
$2.00 pp., D~ Goodman, Route 7, Murgeesboro.
Tenn.
ROCKS, RED& CORNISH $3.89-100. LARGE WHITE
ROCKS $5.40. OTHER BREEDS $1.45 ]0 $5.45.
PULLETS $9.99. BEFORE YOU BUY, COMPARE OUR
PRICES. GUARANTEED SAVINGS. CUSTOMERS
CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN TERRIFIC BIG
GREE CATALOG. SH~PMEN1 FROM HAICHERY
YOUR SECTION. ATLAS CHICKS, HOME OFFICE
2651 CHOUTEAU~ ST. LOUIS, Me. 63l .03
"ROCKS, Reds $3.75-i00. "JUMBO" While Rocks
$5.40. Heavy Breeds Straight Hatch $7.50; Pullets
$i 1.90. "DELUXE" Barred Rocks, New Hampshires,
White Rocks, Rhode island RedsStmight haich $9.90;
Puliets $i6.90. Redrocks Sexlinks, Golden Silver
Sexlinks Straight hatch $16.90; Pu!Jefs $26.90.
’*Pedigreed" White Leghorn Pullels $23.90. Silverlaced Wyondotles, White wyandoties, While
Wyandottes, Biad~ Gianrs~ While Gian’.s: ~+ohmas.
BJff Orpingtons~ Anconas, BJacJ Mmo~cas, Brown
Leghorns: Austra-Whites Straight Hatch
PuiJefs $28.90 Braze, White Broadbreasted ]urkeys
;5-$13.00~ Pekin Ducklings ~Z$425. Live Guarantee far nearest hatchery your section. RUBY
CHICKS, DepL TEN, Whealon, Maryiand 20902.

ADDRESS

_

_

_.1

...save by maii and
let us pay the postage
both ways

R,.#2 Union
Tem~essee 382¢i

ARTHRITIS?
If you are suffering from pain,

¯ Earn a big, safe 4~/zq- per annum,
paid twice yearly.
I~ Savings insured to $15,000 by a
permanent Agency of the IJ.S. Government and protected to any
amount by Fidelity Federa!’s Careful Money Pohcy.
~ Bonus Days: Every month Fidelit~ savers earn from the [~rs~ of
e~ch month when they save by the
tenth.
d ~ Fed
)Please send me my Fiieiit
C2~%ave-bv Mstl Hit
NA ME
STREET
~CITY
,~S’I&TE~ Z!P COI)E~
Fidelitx Federal 46t Urlion St
Nashville, Tennessee 372[9

LIVE BETTER...

FIDELITY
FEDERAL
22

Free catalog - write
GARRIGUS & LOGAN

WHY
NOT?

~
k

CHINCHILLA

soreness, stiffness or swelling

caused by Arthritis, Neuritis o~
Rheumatism, I think I can help.

Writ~ m(~ for fr~;e iuf orm,(d:/r~

KAYE SMITH
2301 Terry Road X27
Jackson, Mississippi 39204

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS
Earn $150 Per Week anc~ up
Zdaster a trade with a futur’e--~leam Auta4)iese] mecha~ics Zn our shops. You
~,~
)earn with t~is oa real ~uip
ment Earn while you learn.
~>..~
Many of our grad~at~ earn
nod night course~ Ap- ~’~

Aute-Biese Cellege
226 7th Ave., N., Dept,

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE
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New "No- Frost "~7"
with freezer below,
= Completely flost-free.
, 16.6 c~. ft. big
(! 62.4 Ib. capacity freezer).
* Removable freezer basket.
* Rolls out on wheels for easy
cleaning ¯ Forcelain-on-stee~
interior walls ¯ Twin
slide-out crispers * Two
dairy storage compartments.
¯ Model CBF217, Value Priced.
New "Food Center 21"
side-by-side.
¯ Completely frost-free.
¯ 20.8 cu. ft. big (275 lb. capacity
freezer), yet only 35~/4r~ wide.
¯ Set-in freezer basket ¯ Roils out
on wheels for easy cleaning.
¯ Porcelain-on-steel interior walls.
¯ Full-width slide-out crisper.
¯ Glide-out wire basket ¯ Three
dairy storage compartments.
= Model CSF221, Value Priced.

New Hofpoinf "No.Frost 17"On Wheels

*298*
This refrigeratorfreezer combination
is Sale Priced.
¯ Completely frost-free.
¯ 16.7 cu. ft. big
(139 lb. capacity freezer).
¯ Rolls out on wheels
for easy cleaning.
¯ Porcelain-on-steel
interior walls ¯ Twin
sLide-out crispers.
¯ Two dairy storage
compartments.
¯ Model CTF217.
"Prices optional with your
local Hotpoint dealer,
subject to fair trade
where applicable.
Prices higher in Hawaii.

~a s c i o seE XaPse;toSuer r~ ihCeen ’es.

first with the features women want most
II II

T

year!

Between the Lakes" park°
Located in Tennessee and Kentucky between BarkJey
and Kentucky Lakes, "Land Between the Lakes" Park is
a 40-mi!e stFp containing more than 300 prepared campsites and offering unlimited opportunities for Tishing and
’ end
’
boatin? along 300 miles of shoreline. Developea
operated by the Tennessee Valley Authority, the Park
OlTers

0 nL!mDe, aT back-country dFves and hiking

v,.’he~e dees w,i’.d turkey, birds ar.d other wildlife

TENNESSEE CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT
26t! West: End Avenue
Nashvilb, Tennessee 37203

